POP THE QUESTION AND THE CHAMPAGNE!
THE WESTIN ST. FRANCIS INTRODUCES EXCLUSIVE PROPOSAL PACKAGES
SAN FRANCISCO, CA – JUNE 13, 2017 - Since its original 1904 opening in San Francisco,
the iconic Westin St. Francis has been hosting breathtaking weddings for more than a century. In
addition to couples having a fairy-tale wedding at this stunning venue, they now can have the
picture-perfect proposal. The Westin St. Francis is introducing new wedding proposal packages
that will make this special moment one to remember forever. Not to give away the whole
surprise, here is a sneak peek of the romantic proposal packages that are sure to sweep loved
ones off their feet.
It’s Our Time
“Meet me under the clock!” This time-honored refrain has echoed through the halls of The
Westin St. Francis ever since the enchanting Great Magneta Clock became an official meeting
spot for lovers in 1907. Mark the time that he/she says “yes” with the It’s Our Time package,
which includes a framed photo to commemorate the special occasion and special treats in Clock
Bar for the lovebirds.
Jewel-Box
Surround that special someone in a majestic jewel-like atmosphere while presenting them with
what will be their most cherished jewel of all. The Borgia room, a jewel-box chamber that once
served as the hotel’s chapel for its live-in guests, offers the ideal intimate setting to wow loved
ones. Top off this momentous moment with bubbly and other treats.
Union Square
Tony Bennett left his heart in San Francisco, and this special package is sure to steal his/hers
away as well. Ask for a hand in marriage next to the renowned heart sculpture on the corner of
Post & Powell, and then whisk him/her away to a private room high above the city with a table
just for two.
Couples can continue their magic moment by adding on a luxurious overnight stay in a Specialty
Suite, plus other surprises to make this special moment one for the books! To book a proposal
package, contact Wedding Sales Specialist Selma Santoyo, (415) 774-0450,
Selma.Santoyo@westin.com.
About The Westin St. Francis
Opened more than a century ago on March 21, 1904, The Westin St. Francis still today maintains
its preeminence as San Francisco's center of social, theatrical and business life. Renowned for
luxury accommodations and excellent service, The Westin St. Francis continues to preserve its
rich history and elegance while enhancing the guest experience with fresh, innovative concepts.
The only hotel located on San Francisco’s famous Union Square, The Westin St. Francis is just
steps from world class shopping, dining, theatres and art galleries. For reservations and more
information, call (415) 397-7000, toll free (800) 917-7458 or visit www.westinstfrancis.com.

Westin Hotels & Resorts
Westin Hotels & Resorts, a leader in wellness and hospitality for more than a decade, lives its
philosophy “For a Better You™” through the brand’s Six Pillars of Well-Being: Feel Well,
Work Well, Move Well, Eat Well, Sleep Well and Play Well. At more than 200 hotels and
resorts in nearly 40 countries and territories, guests can experience offerings that include the
iconic Heavenly® Bed, RunWESTIN™ and Westin Gear Lending with New Balance®,
delicious and nutritious SuperFoodsRx™ an the innovative workspace Tangent. Westin is proud
to participate in the industry’s award-winning loyalty program, Starwood Preferred Guest®.
Members can now link accounts with Marriott Rewards®, which includes The Ritz-Carlton
Rewards® at members.marriott.com for instant elite status matching and unlimited points
transfer. To learn more, visit www.westin.com. Stay connected to Westin on Facebook and
@westin on Twitter and Instagram.
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